
Peak District MTB’s 22% campaign

Working together



Mountain biking is a hugely popular activity in the UK. The growth in the sport over the last 
twenty years has been supported by an increasing number of dedicated facilities, enlightened 
access policies, partnerships and routes emerging up and down the country.

Peak District MTB’s 22% Campaign recognises this growth in participation in the sport and 
casts it in stark contrast to the available access for riders - both horse and bike - in the national 
park. Compared to the rest of the UK, the Peak District has around half the available paths to 
ride at just 11% of the rights of way network.

The demand isn’t going to go away, so it is up to us all to work together to manage the paths 
in a way which is mutually beneficial. We’re confident it can work and would love to talk to you 
about it.

Introduction



We want to work with you. By working with the mountain biking community to develop and 
manage mountain biking access, you will open up a positive, and potentially lucrative, working 
relationship with one of the fastest growing outdoors sports communities in the UK.

The mountain biking community has proven itself a responsible, proactive and supportive 
partner to councils, landowners, wildlife trusts and other outdoors groups.

You could join this growing collaborative community and  drive 
forward the relationship between landowner and land user 
immeasurably.

Not all of the ideas in this booklet will be for you, but 
we ask that you read it with an open mind and a 
willingness to discuss some of them with us. 

DID YOU 
KNOW?

Embracing mountain biking in the 

Whakarerewera Forest Park, New 

Zealand brings in five times the 

revenue of traditional timber 

operations

Our aim





Idea one - encourage
There are miles of resilient, gentle tracks and paths around the Peak District which would be a 
perfect introduction for novice mountain bikers, the young and those less able. They are also a 
great place to ride for the leisure cyclist. 

Sadly, many of these are listed as footpaths - at times part footpath, part bridleway. At times 
they are shown as the more ambiguous ‘path’.

These gentle trails are a taster of what mountain biking means to the mountain biking 
community; clean air, great views, enjoyable riding. 

For the more advanced rider, the gentle trails are simply a means to an end, a leg spin to get to 
the good stuff, a connecting link or a place for a chat or a quick warm up.  

They could be so much more.

Combine these trails with connected, tantalising waymarked trails or more well used 
bridleways on the surrounding hillsides and you will encourage and support active lifestyles 
through mountain biking for years to come. 

DID YOU 
KNOW?

Peak District MTB 
is the largest 

representative MTB 
group in the UK



Idea two - enable
Where increased permissive access has been enabled, it has proven phenomenally successful, 
with both landowners and user groups reporting improved relationships, proactive advocacy 
and improved trail maintenance.

The 22% Campaign aims for the number of bridleways to increase to meet the national 
average. The means changing the status of footpaths. 

Partnership working with advocacy groups just works. You don’t need to travel far in the 
Peak District to find evidence of just how well, with landowners and managers in the Upper 
Derwent Valley, the Eastern Moors, Longshaw Estate and the Roaches agreeing to permissive 
access for mountain bikes across their land.

And it has proven successful.

In the Roaches, the mountain bikers have repaid the permissive access with regular volunteer 
trail maintenance days and partner group Staffordshire Wildlife Trust have offered tools, 
vehicles and materials in support. On the Derwent Moors, agreements with the landowner 
have allowed us to improve path conditions and support the recovery of moorland habitats,  
while in Longshaw mountain bikers have now happily joined the walkers and runners visiting 
the estate - and cafe .

In the Upper Derwent Valley, our partnership with Severn Trent Water has led to new access 
opening up and agreements put in place for us to work together to protect the trails for all 
users.
    

DID YOU 
KNOW?

Peak District MTB has over 20 

active projects in three different 

Peak District counties. Over half 

of those involve volunteer 

maintenance







Idea three - embrace
Cheeky trails. Footpath riding. Digging. 

We would be lying if we said it didn’t happen in parts of the Peak District. But if we ignored the 
reasons behind it we would be sticking our heads in the sand and simply allowing a perceived 
problem to go unchecked, ignored - or more importantly - not embraced.

Where this activity is happening you have a proactive community, desperate to do something 
good. Where this activity is happening you have a proactive community with the skills you 
need to help manage your land. There is some real expertise present and real love for the land 
itself in the digging community and working with them can only lead to positive outcomes for 
all.

The National Access Forum in Scotland has produced incredibly progressive guidelines on how 
a landowner could embrace the energies of ‘unauthorised’ mountain biking related activity. 

‘Unauthorised’ trails make an important, but unmeasured, contribution to local economies, 
provide physical and mental health benefits, offer sporting challenges, provide a connection
with nature, and give people opportunities to test their skills. This is the argument for steeper, 
natural, technical and fun trails. Locally, international level riders use ‘cheeky’ trails to train.

Where this is embraced, postitive, responsible relationships thrive. Where it is not, a perpetual 
state of friction will exist across user groups.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

The #BeNiceSayHi campaign 

started in the USA before being 

adopted in the UK. It now unites  

mountain bikers, horse riders 

and walkers 



Fiction....and facts
While we are a mountain biking advocacy and lobbying group, Peak District MTB has prided 
itself on making our arguments from an informed position, relying on fact, study and evidence 
to make our case. Our committee is made up of skilled individuals in distinct areas and we rely 
on a broad, democratically informed mandate for our arguments. We are frustrated by politics 
and endeavour to engage and debate our case fairly. 

Despite this, we do find that regular challenges and myths surface. 

One of our key aims as a group is to dispel these myths and bring groups together to work for 
the good of all in improving access to the Peak District. Here, we hope to provide fact to fiction.

The document “The Advocacy Files” provides further useful reading as does our website.

Fiction Fact
Mountain bikes cause 
more damage to trails

Studies show that mountain bike tyres and walking boots 
cause comparable amounts of damage to a surface

Mountain bikers do not 
spend money

Tourism studies have repeatedly shown that mountain bikers 
spend considerably more on a day visit to an area that any 
other group.

Opening access will 
increase the number of 
mountain bikers in the 
area

Alternative routes would spread the load of traffic - foot, horse 
and tyre - in the area

Increased access means 
increased conflict

Progressive, permissive trail agreements have  resulted in  
vastly reduced levels of conflict and  have improved cross group 
relationships.

Increased access creates a 
health and safety risk

Increased access for the mountain biking community creates 
a proactive and positive channel of communication and an 
greater awareness of the inherent risk

  





Where it works
There are a number of places where collaboration has proven incredibly successful for all 
parties involved. Many of these examples are close to home, while some are further afield - but 
all show how cooperative, collaborative and progressive approaches to access deliver benefits 
to all involved groups. 
Landowners and land managers here vary - from councils, to wildlife trusts, to water 
companies - but the ethos of constructive dialogue based on trust is consistent in all. We invite 
you to look these up to find out more.

ELAN VALLEY TRUST (formerly Welsh Water)
Elan Valley Trust  is working with trail designers Back on Track on plans for new mountain bike 
trails situated in and around Llanerchi Woods.
Read more at https://www.mbr.co.uk/news/elan-valley-mountain-biking-
383195#wv3u2j4jdVWqHfgV.99

LYME PARK  - NATIONAL TRUST
New trails opened up following consultation and trials with mountian bikers
http://peakdistrictmtb.org/lymes-cycle-access-update/

CONGLETON / THE CLOUD - NATIONAL TRUST
“After numerous meetings with local cyclists and considerable thought, we have decided to 
allow managed mountain biking on the Cloud.”

EASTERN MOORS PARTNERSHIP
Working together, they have successfully turned footpaths along this ride into concessionary 
bridleways and thus opened up the area for both cyclists and horse riders.

THE ROACHES  - STAFFORDSHIRE WILDLIFE TRUST
The green light has been given to a new permissive cycleway on the Roaches Estate in the 
South West Peak District, north of Leek.

LADYBOWER RESEVOIR, UPPER DERWENT VALLEY
Working in partnership with Severn Trent Water, new permissive access has been granted  and 
the landowners have proposed a range of new potential upgrades. 







Let’s try something. 

Let’s see  what opportunities exist to build mountain biking across the Peak District.

We’re 100% confident that where a progressive relationship and access can be developed, 
it will flourish. We just need you to have the confidence that trust invested in the mountain 
biking community will be returned with responsible, collaborative and accountable behaviour 
from riders - supported whole heartedly by Peak District MTB and others.

Developing access and routes on your land could  mark the start of an exciting new chapter in 
the relationship between landowners and users of the park.

Evidence has shown - and continues to show - that this works. The Upper Derwent Valley, the 
Roaches, Scottish Forestry Land, developed access on forestry land in England - all shining 
examples of where truly symbiotic relationships can exist between the landowners, on site 
commercial activity and myriad user groups.

We want to play our part in helping you realise this.

Let’s try something. 

Let’s work together to do something truly game changing. 

Let’s work together to do something good.

Exciting times ahead. 

So, what now?



Peak District MTB is an advocacy group aimed at using the collective voice of the Peak District’s 
resident mountain bike community and seeks to improve, preserve and promote access 
interests for mountain bikers who live and ride within the Peak District National Park.

Keeper of the Peak (@kofthep) is helps Peak District riders share path conditions to minimise 
the impact mountain bikes have on the fragile bits of the peak. It is a leading voice in advocacy 

and the campaign for improved access.


